
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
Wilmette Public Schools 

ACTION ITEM 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

September 25, 2017 

Raymond Lechner, Ph. D. 

Heather Glowacki, Ed. D., Administrator for Human 
Resources 

Second and Final Reading of Revised Board of Education Policies 
6:10 Educational Philosophy and Objectives; 6:15 School 
Accountability; 6:20 School Year Calendar, 6:21 School Day; 
6:22 Released Time- Inservice Training; 6:30 General Objectives 
of the Instructional Program; 6:40 Curriculum Guides; 6:50 
School Wellness; 6:60 Curriculum; 6:65 Student Social 
Emotional Development; and 7:40 Nonpublic School Students, 
Including Parochial and Home-Schooled Students 

PROPOSED ACTION BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Motion to approve as second and final reading of revised Board of Education 
Policies 6:10 Educational Philosophy and Objectives; 6:15 School Accountability; 
6:20 School Year Calendar; 6:21 School Day; 6:22 Released Time- Inservice 
Training; 6:30 General Objectives of the Instructional Program; 6:40 Curriculum 
Guides; 6:50 School Wellness; 6:60 Curriculum; 6:65 Student Social Emotional 
Development; and 7:40 Nonpublic School Students, Including Parochial and Home
Schooled Students 

BACKGROUND 

The section 6 policies, Instruction, have been revised based on the 
comments and discussion at the August Board of Education Meeting. 

It is recommended that Policy 6:21 School Day and Policy 6:22 Released 
Time-Inservice Training be deleted because the content of these polices 
are determined through collective bargaining agreements. 

It is recommended that Policy 6:10 Educational Philosophy be adopted as 
a new policy. Policy 6:10, contains a significant amount of content from 
Policy 6:30 General Objectives of the Instructional Program. 



HG/hg 

It is suggested that Policy 6:30 General Objectives of the Instructional 
Program be renamed 6:30 Organization and Structure. Policy 6:40 
Curriculum Guides should be renamed 6:40 Curriculum Development. 

In addition, the policies listed above, Policies 6:15 School Accountability; 
6:20 School Year Calendar; 6:50 School Wellness; 6:60 Curriculum; 6:65 
Student Social Emotional Development; and 7:40 Nonpublic School 
Students, Including Parochial and Home-Schooled Students have been 
revised to reflect current legal requirements and practices. 

Recommended for approval by the Board of Education 

Dr. Raymond Lechner, 
Superintendent 
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Instruction 

Educational Philoso)iliy and Objectives 

(It is recommended to move the information below ji-om the current policy 6:30 as revised 
and name it 6: I 0 Educational Philosophy and Objectives.) 

The following educational and operational objectives are intended to serve as the basic 
criteria for implementing the philosophy of education through the deliberations and actions 
of the School District 39 Board of Education: 

1. To provide children in the District with a high quality education by: 

a. Nurturing in them a love of learning that will lay a foundation for ll 
lifetime of scholarship and growth. further formal eEl~owation as ·.vell as 
lifetime of learning ana grmvth. 

lr. Providing a forward-thinking progressive, comprehensive curriculum in 
both academic and life-emiching subjects that will provide i.nsti.ll the 
knowledge and critical thinking skills they will need to conitnue to be 
successful academically and socially. in them a mastery of basic 
knowledge ana critical thinking skills. 

c. Providing an optimal learning enviornment for each child by utilizing 
innovative teaching methodologies. dynamic curricula. improved 
organizational techniques. and advanced educational materials. Utilizing 
a variety of teaching, curricular ana administrative techniques and 
educational materials to best facilitate the teaching/learning process for 
each child. 

d. Providing a variety of learning techniques. adaptations and social skills to 
equip educators and every child with the tools they will need to best 
facilitate their individual learning needs. Instructing them in a variety of 
lea-rning techniques ana skills, ana encouraging each ehilEl to utilize those 
v.'ilich best facilitate-tHe-teaching/learning process. 

e. Encouraging them to apply their critical thinking and other skills toward 
constructive independent and successful living. 

f. Developing in them desirable qualities of citizenship, respect and 
responsibility to their families, school, community, state, nation and the 
world. 

g. Encouraging each child to develop a positive self-image by helping each 
child to identify and develop his/her own individual potential to its fullest. 
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h. Fostering a teaching/learning environment which allows each child to 
participate in the educational process both as an individual and as a 
member of our District. a group. 

2. To provide specialized and supportive servrces to every eligible child m an 
inclusive. safe and respectful manner. 

3. To create a positive environment to facilitate the educational process by 
providing children in the District with: 

a. A well-trained and motivated staff by employing, developing, supporting 
and retaining highly qualified teachers, administrators and specialized 
personnel. 

b. The appropriate facilities for learning, including buildings, equipment, 
instructional materials and advanced teclmological and other 
supplementary curriculum resources. 

4. To accomplish these goals within a fi·amework of responsible fiscal management 
utilizing the resources available to the District. 

In order for the Board to monitor whether the educational program is attammg these 
objectives and to be knowledgeable of current and future resource needs. the Superintendent 
shall prepare an annual report that includes: 

I. A review and evaluation of the present curriculum. 

2. A projection of curriculum and resource needs. 

3. An evaluation of, and plan to eliminate. any bias in the curriculum or instructional 
materials and methods. 

5. Any plan for new or revised instructional program implementation. 

6. A review of present and future facility needs. 

Adopted: 
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Instruction 

School Accountability 

According to the Illinois General Assembly, the primary purpose of schooling is the 
transmission of knowledge and culture through which students learn in areas necessary to 
their continuing development and entry into the world of work. To fulfill that purpose, the 
State Board of Education prepared State Goals for Learning with accompanying Illinois 
Learning Standards. 

The Sffiool Board of Education gives priority in the allocation of resources, including funds, 
time, personnel, and facilities, to fulfilling this purpose. 

Quality Assurance 

The Board of Education continuously monitors student achievement and the quality of the 
District's work. The Superintendent shall supervise the following quality assurance 
components, in accordance with Illinois State Board of Education CIS BE) rules, by: 

1. Preparing each school's annual recognition application and quality assurance 
appraisal, whether internal or external, to monitor each school's process for 
continuous school improvement. 

2. Continuously assess the District's and each school's overall performance in terms of 
both academic success and equity. This includes, without limitation. a thorough 
analysis of ISBE's balanced accountability measure and each school's Multiple 
Measure Index and corresponding Annual Measurable Objective provided by ISBE. 

3. If applicable. develop District and School Improvement Plans. present them for Board 
approval, and supervise their implementation. 

4. Prepare a school report card. present it at a regular Board meeting. and disseminate it 
as provided by state law. 

5. In accordance with Sec. 2-3.153 of the School Code. administer at least biennially a 
survey of learning conditions on the instructional environment within the school to. at 
a minimum. students in grades 6-8. 

6. Submitting School Improvement Plans for BearE! approval that comply with State law 
anEI contain: 

o Distt·ict student learning objectives; 
o Assessment systems for measuring students' progress in the fundamental learning 

areas; anEI 
o Reporting systems for informing the community anEI the State of assessment 

results. 

7. If applicable, preparing anEI implementing a No ChilE! Left BehinEI Act plan, 
according to federal law, anEI seeking the Board's approval where necessary or 
advisable. 

8. Continuously monitoring whether the District anEI its schools are making adequate 
yearly progress as ElefineEI by State law. If the District anEI/or any of its schools fail to 
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make adeqaate yearly progress, the Superintendent shall take the actions provided in 
State lave as well as other responses designed to increase the likelihood that the 
District and/or schools will make adequate yern·ly progress the following year. The 
Superintendent shall seek the Board's approval where necessary or advisable. 

9. Publishing a school report crn·d in accordance with State law. 

The Superintendent shall make regular assessment reports to the Board, including projections 
whether the District and each school is or will be making adequate yearly progress as defined 
in State law. The Superintendent shall seek Board approval for each District and/or school 
improvement plan and otherwise when necessary or advisable. 

School Choice for Students Bm-olled in a School Identified for Iffi13rovement. Corrective 
Action. or Restructuring 

This section applies to only those students enrolled in a school identified by the Board for 
school improvement, conective action, or restructuring according to federal law. Those 
students may transfer to another public school within the District, if any, that has not been so 
identified. If there are no District schools available into which a student may transfer, the 
Superintendent or designee shall, to the eKtent practicable, establish a cooperative agreement 
with other districts in the area. A student 'Nho transfers to another school ander this policy 
may remain at that school until the student completes the highest grade at that school. The 
District shall provide transportation only lmtil the end of the school year in which the 
transfening school ceases to be identified for school improvement or subject to conective 
action or restructuring. All transfers and notices provided to parents/guardians and transfer 
requests are governed by State and federal law. 

If any District school or the District itself is identified for improvement, the Superintendent 
or designee shall identify, develop, or revise a school and/or District plan for improvement in 
accordance with federal law. This school and/or District plan shall be presented to the Board 
for approval. 

Students fi"om low income families shall be provided supplemental educational services as 
provided in federal law if they attend any District school that: (I) failed to make adeqaate 
yearly progress fer 3 consecutive years, or (2) is subject to corrective action or restracturing. 

Adopted: March 17,2008 

Revised: 
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Instruction 

School Year Calendar and Day 

School Calendar 

The School Board of Education, upon recommendation of the Superintendent and subject to 
S9_tate regulations, annually establishes the dates for opening and closing classes, teacher 
institutes and in: services, the length and dates of vacations, and the days designated as legal 
school holidays. The number of days in the school calendar will be governed by the contract 
agreement between the e Board of Education and the Wilmette Education Association, but in 
any case will have a minimum of 18~ days to ensure 176 days of actual student attendance to 
meet the S9_tate requirement. It is the intention of the Board of Education to have as many full 
five day weeks as possible. 

Commemorative Holidays 

The teachers and students shall devote a portion of the school day on each commemorative 
holiday designated in + !he School Code to study and honor the commemorated person or 
occasion. The School board Board of Education may, from time to time, designate a regular 
school day as a commemorative holiday. 

School Day 

The length of the school day is established by the School Board Board of Education with the 
recommendation of the s .S.uperintendent and subject to S 9_tate law requirements. The 
Superintendent or designee shall ensure that observances required by state law are followed 
during each day of school attendance. 

Adopted: June 8, 1998 

Revised: 
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Teaehers are en duty frem twenty minutes befere the start ef the seheel day until thirty 
(30) minutes after the end ef the seheel day. These 1·equirements shall be in effeet 
exeeflt fer emergeney situations eleared '1\'ith the Building Prineiflal. Teaehers must 
remain en the jeb as !eng as any ehildren shall ne•>'er be left unsuflervised. 
Parent(s)/guardian(s) must be notified when ehildren are 1·equired te remain after 
seheel. 

Adeflted: November 10, 1997 

Revised: Deeember 3, 201);!. 
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Instruction 

Released Time lnservice Training 

The Baard af EdHeatian eneaHrages a prafessianal gra'll'th pragram far teaehers 
thraugh inserYiee training. Ta the extent passible, sueh staff d~·elapment shall nat 
interfere with the sehaal day ar the sehaal week. 

,\daflted: Na~·ember HI, 1997 
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Instruction 

(It is recommended to move this setion as revised below to policy 6:10 and name it 
Educational Philosophy and Objectives.) 

General Objeetives eftl!e Instruetienal Pre gram Educational Philosophy and Objectives 

The following educational and operational objectives are intended to serve as the basic 
criteria for implementing the philosophy of education through the deliberations and actions 
of the School District 39 Board of Education: 

1. To provide children in the District with a high quality education by: 

a. Nurturing in them a love of learning that will lay a foundation for further 
formal education as well as lifetime of learning and growth. 

b. Providing a progressive, comprehensive curriculum in both academic and 
life-emiching subjects that will instill in them a mastery of basic 
knowledge and critical thinking skills. 

c. Utilizing a variety of teaching, curricular and administrative techniques 
and educational materials to best facilitate the teaching/learning process 
for each child. 

d. Instructing them in a variety of learning techniques and skills, and 
encouraging each child to utilize those which best facilitate the 
teaching/learning process. 

e. Encouraging them to apply their critical thinking and other skills toward 
constructive living. 

f. Developing in them desirable qualities of citizenship, respect and 
responsibility to their families, school, community, state, nation and the 
world. 

g. Encouraging each child to develop a positive self-image by helping each 
child to identify and develop his/her own individual potential to its fullest. 

h. Fostering a teaching/learning environment which allows each child to 
participate in the educational process both as an individual and as a 
member of a group. 

2. To provide specialized and supportive services to every eligible child. 

3. To create a positive enviromnent to facilitate the educational process by 
providing children in the District with: 
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a. A well-trained and motivated staff by employing, developing, supporting 
and retaining highly qualified teachers, administrators and specialized 
personnel. 

b. The appropriate facilities for learning, including buildings, equipment, 
instructional materials and advanced technological and other 
supplementary curriculum resources. 

4. To accomplish these goals within a framework of responsible fiscal management 
utilizing the resources available to the District. 

(It is recommended that the section below become the policy 6:30 Organization and 
Structure) 

Organization of Instruction 

The District has instructional levels for grades kindergarten through eighth grades. The 
grouping and housing of instructional levels in school facilities shall be according to plans 
developed by the Superintendent and approved by the Board of Education. 

Kindergarten 

The District maintains a half-day kindergarten with an instructional program that fulfills the 
District's curriculum goals and objectives and the requirements of state law. 

Adopted: November 10, 1997 

Revised: 
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Instruction 

Curriculum Guides Development 

Curriculum guides maps and instructional outlines shall be prepared in accordance with the 
legal requirements of the state and federal law. and the purposes of the program of instruction 
adopted by the Board of Education. 

The Superintendent or designee shall have general coordinating authority and oversees the 
formation of all courses of study, curriculum gclides maps and instructional outlines including, 
but not limited to: 

1. A review and evaluation of the present cuJTiculum. 

2. A projection of curriculum and resource needs. 

3. An evaluation of. and plan to eliminate. any bias in the curriculum or instructional 
materials and methods. 

4. Any plan for new or revised instructional program implementation. 

5. A review of present and future facility needs necessary to implement the 
curriculum. 

Curriculum Maps and Course Outlines 

The Superintendent or designee shall develop and provide subject area curriculum maps to 
appropriate staff members. 

Adopted: November 10, 1997 

Revised: 
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Instruction 

School Wellness 

Student wellness, including good nutrition, physical activity, and social emotional wellness 
shall be promoted in the District's educational program, school activities, and meal programs. 
This policy shall be interpreted consistently with Section 204 of the Child Nutrition and WIC 
Reauthorization Act of2004, and the Healthy Hunger-Free Kids Act of2010 CHHFKA). The 
Superintendent or designee will ensure each school building complies with Policy 6:50 School 
Wellness, the policy is available to the communitv on an annual basis, and that the community 
is informed about the progress of this policy's implementation. 

Nutrition Wellness Through Food Services 

Students will be offered and schools will promote nutntwus food and beverage choices 
consistent with the current Dietary Guidelines for Americans and Good Guidance System 
published jointly by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the Depruiment of 
Agriculture. In addition, in order to promote student health and reduce childhood obesity, the 
Superintendent or designee shall establish such administrative procedures to control food sales 
that compete with the District's non-profit food service in compliance with the Child Nutrition 
Act. Food service rules shall restrict the sale of foods of minimal nutritional value as defmed 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in the food service areas during the meal periods. 

Promoting Student Awareness ofNutrition Wellness 

The objectives for addressing nutrition education and nutrition promotion are to: 

• Support and promote good nutrition for students. 

• Foster the positive relationship between good nutrition, physical activity, and the 
capacity of students to develop and learn. 

• Incorporate nutrition education as part of the District's comprehensive health education 
curriculum. 

Physical Wellness 

Student physical development shall be incorporated into District 39's educational program and 
shall be consistent with the Illinois Learning Standru·ds for Physical Development and Health as 
established by the Illinois State Board of Education. The objectives for addressing the needs of 
students for physical development through the educational programs are to: 

• Support and promote an active lifestyle for students. 

• Include a developmentally plrumed and sequential curriculum in all grades that fosters 
the development of movement skills, enhances health-related fitness, increases 
students' knowledge, offers direct opportunities to learn how to work cooperatively in a 
group setting, and encourages healthy habits and attitudes for a healthy lifestyle. 
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• Require all students in +" kindergarten through 8111 grades to engage in a physical 
education course daily during tfie sefiool day as required by state law, unless otherwise 
exempted. 

Student Social and Emotional Wellness 

Student social and emotional development shall be incorporated into District 39's educational 
program and shall be consistent with the social and emotional development standards to be 
contained in the Illinois Learning Standards. The objectives for addressing the needs of 
students for social and emotional development through the educational programs are to: 

• Enhance students' school readiness, academic success, and use of good citizenship 
skills. 

• Foster a safe, supportive learning environment where students feel respected and 
valued. 

• Teach social and emotional skills to all students. 

• Partner with families and the community to promote students' social and emotional 
development. 

• Preve!lt or minimize Support student mental health needs. problems in stude!lts. 

• Provide a continuum of supports and services to meet the social emotional needs of 
students within the educational environment. 

Monitoring 

The Superintendent or designee shall annually provide implementation data and/or reports to 
the Board of Education concerning tllis policy's implementation sufficient to allow the Board to 
monitor and adjust the policy. This report must include without limitation each of the 
following: 

• An assessment of the District's implementation of the policy 

• The extent to which schools in the District are in compliance with the policy 

Community Input 

The Superintendent or designee will invite suggestions and cmmnents concerning the 
development, implementation, and improvement of the District Wellness Policy fi·om 
community members, including parents, students, and representatives of the school food 
service authority, school administrators, school staff. and the public. 

Record Keeping 
The Superintendent or designee shall retain records to document compliance with this policy. 

Adopted: July 21,2008 

Revised: 
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Instruction 

Curriculum 

The Board of Education directs the Superintendent and his/her designees to develop and 
maintain a curriculum program consistent with the philosophy and objectives approved by 
the Board and consistent with the statutory requirements of + 1he Illinois School Code--ef 
Jllineis. 

Within the scope of Board-delegated authority, the Superintendent and his/her designees 
shall develop courses of study, cuniculum guides, textbook adoptions and pilot cuniculum 
projects, and shall select instructional materials and equipment. 

The administration, in conjunction with other professional staff, will keep the Board of 
Education informed of any curricular concerns or curriculum studies, developments, pilot 
programs or changes of a material nature upon the initiative of the Superintendent or in 
response to a request by the Board of Education. 

Although District 39 strives to provide cuniculum that extends beyond basic slegal 
requirements. at a minimum + 1he cuniculum shall contain instruction on subjects required 
by State statute or regulation as follows: 

1. In kindergarten through grade 8, subjects include: (a) ERglisa laRguage arts English 
Language Arts CELA) including reading and writing, 

(b) readiRg. (e ]2)other communication skills, (c) science, (d) mathematics, (e) social 
studies, (f) art, (g) music, and (h) health education including drug and substance 
abuse prevention. The Illinois School Code (] 05 ILCS 5/1 0-20.53) requires each 
Board of Education to promote a reading opportunity of 60 minutes per day for all 
students in kindergarten through grade 3 whose reading levels are one grade level or 
more below their cunent grade. 

2. In grades 7 and 8, as well as in interscholastic athletic programs, steroid abuse 
prevention ffillSt shall be taught. 

3. In the kindergarten through grade 8'* gratle cuniculum, violence prevention and 
conflict resolution will be taught. 

4. In kindergarten through grades 1 throngs 8, the cmriculum contains age appropriate 
instruction on ilnternet safety ffillSt shall be taught. 

5. In the kindergarten through grade 8'* grade curriculum, character education, ~ 
disability awareness, history, and rights movment: and citizenship values education 
ffillSt shall be taught. 

6. In grades 1 the kindergarten through grade 8'* grade curriculum, developmentallY 
planned and sequential curriculum in physical education ffillSt shall be taught. Unless 
otherwise exempted, all students are required to engage daily during the school day in 
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a physical education course as required by state law. For exemptions see policy 
7:260, Exemption from Physical Activity. 

7. In the kindergarten through grade 8 &'" grade curriculum, conservation of natural 
resources ff!BSt shall be taught. 

8. During the kindergarten through grade 8 &'"-grefle years, the following United States 
history topics-must shall be taught included at the appropriate grade level: (a) the 
principles of representative government, (b) the Constitutions of the U.S. and Illinois, 
(c) the role of the U.S. in world affairs, (d) the role of labor unions, and (e) the role 
and contributions of ethnic groups, including but not limited to, the African 
Americans, Albanians, Asian Americans, Bohemians, Czechs, French, Germans, 
Hispanics, Hungarians, Irish, Italians, Lithuanians, Polish, Russians, Scots, and 
Slovakians in the history of this country and State. 

In addition, all schools shall hold an educational program on the United States 
Constitution on Constitution Day, each September 17, commemorating the September 
17, 1787~ signing of the Constitution. However, when September 17 falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, Constitution Day shall be held during the preceding or 
following week. 

9. In grade 7, students-must shall view a Congressional Medal of Honor film made by 
the Congressional Medal of Honor Foundation. 

1 0. In Dming the kindergarten through grade 8 &'"--grode years, the curriculum will 
include a unit of instruction at the appropriate grade level on: the Holocaust and 
crimes G-genocide; the history, struggles, and contributions of women; and Black 
History, including the history of the African slave trade, slavery in America, and the 
vestiges of slavery in this country, as well as the struggles and contributions of 
African-Americans. 

11. In all schools. health education ff!BSt shall be taught. The Superintendent shall 
implement a comprehensive health education program in accordance with state law. 

12. In all schools. career/vocational education ff!BSt shall be taught. A career awareness 
and exploration program ff!BSt shall be available at all grade levels. 

Adopted: November 10, 1997 

Revised: January 23, 2012~ 
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Instruction 

Student Social and Emotional Development 

Social and emotional learning (SELl is defmed as the process through which students enhance 
the integration of their abilitv to integrate thinking, feeling, and behaveing to achieve important 
life tasks. Students competent in SEL are able to recognize and manage their emotions. 
establish healthy relationships. set positive goals. meet personal and social needs. and make 
responsible and ethical decisions. 

The Superintendent shall incorporate SEL into the District's curriculum and other educational 
programs consistent with the District's mission and the goals and benchmarks of the Illinois 
Learning Standards. which include three goals for students: 

I. Develop self-awareness and self-management skills to achieve school and life success. 

2. Use social-awareness and interpersonal skills to establish and maintain positive 
relationships. 

3. Demonstrate decision-making skills and responsible behaviors in personal, school, and 
community contexts. 

The incorporation of SEL objectives into the District's curriculum and other educational 
programs may include but is not lin1ited to: 

I. Classroom and school-wide programming to foster a safe. supportive learning 
environment where students feel respected and valued. This may include incorporating 
scientifically based. age-and-culturally appropriate classroom instruction, District-wide, 
and school-wide strategies that teach SEL skills. promote optimal mental health. and 
prevent risk behaviors for all students. 

2. Staff development and training to promote students' SEL development. This may 
include providing all personnel with age-appropriate academic and SEL information 
and how to promote it. 

3. Parent/Guardian and family involvement to promote students' SEL development. This 
may include providing parents/guardians and families with learning opportunities 
related to the importance of their children's optimal SEL development and ways to 
enhance it. 

4. Community partnerships to promote students' SEL development. This may include 
establishing partnerships with diverse community agencies and organizations to assure 
a coordinated approach to addressing children's mental health and SEL development. 

5. Early identification and intervention to enhance students' school readiness. academic 
success. and use of good citizenship skills. Tllis may include development of a system 
and procedures for periodic and universal screening. assessment. and early intervention 
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for students who have significant risk factors for social, emotionaL or mental health 
conditions that impact learning. 

6. Support mental health conditions in students. This may include building and 
strengthening referral and follow-up procedures for providing effective clinical services 
for students with sociaL emotionaL and mental health conditions that impact learning. 
Tllis may include student and family support services, school-based behavioral health 
services. and school-community linked services and supports. 

Stadent social and emotional developmeHt shall be mcorporated in the District's educational 
program and shall be consisteHt with the social and emotional developmern staHdards to be 
cornained in the Illinois Lem·ning StaHdm·ds. The objectives for addressing the needs of 
students for social and emotional developmeHt through the educational programs are to: 

1. EHhaHce studerns' school readiness, academic success, aHd use of good citizenship 
skilltr, 

2. Foster a safu, supp01iive learning environment where studeHts fuel respected and 
valued; 

3. Teach social and emotional skills to all students; 

4. Pm·tner with fm'l1ilies and the community to promote studeHts' social and emotional 
devclopmcrn; and 

5. PreveHt or minimize merna! health problems in scuderns. 

Adopted: September 20, 2004 

Revised: 
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Students 

Nonpublic School Students, Including Parochial and Home-Schooled Students 

Part-Time Attendance 

The District accepts nonpublic school students, including parochial and home-schooled 
students, who live within the District for part-time attendance in the District's regular 
education program on a space-available basis. Requests for part-time attendance must 
be submitted to the building administration of the school in the school attendance area 
where the student resides. All requests fer attendance in the fellev;ing seheel year must 
be submitted befere May 1. 

A student accepted for partial enrollment must comply with all discipline and attendance 
requirements established by the school. He or she may participate in any co-curricular 
activity associated with a District class in which he or she is enrolled. The 
parent(s)/guardian(s) of a student accepted for partial enrollment must pay all fees, pro
rated on the basis of a percentage of full-time fees. Transportation to and/or from school 
is provided on regular bus reutes te er frem a IJeint en the reate nearest er mest easily 
aeeessible te the neniJHblie seheel er student's heme. This transportation shall be on the 
same basis as the District provides transportation for its full-time students, including all 
related fees. Transportation on other than established bus routes is the responsibility of 
the parent(s)/guardian(s). 

Students with a Disability 

The District accepts for part-time attendance those children for whom it has been 
determined that special education services are needed, are enrolled in nonpublic schools, 
and otherwise qualify for enrollment in the District. Requests must be submitted by the 
student's parent/guardian. Special educational services shall be provided to such 
students as soon as possible after identification, evaluation, and placement procedures 
provided by State law, but no later than the beginning of the next school semester 
following the completion of such procedures. Transportation for such students shall be 
provided only if required in the child's Individualized Educational Program on the basis 
of the child's disabling condition or as the special education program location may 
require. 

Assignment When Enrolling Full-Time in a District School 

For students entering kindergarten, please refer to Board Policy 7:50, School Admissions 
for entrance criteria 

Grade placement by, and academic credits earned at, a nonpublic school will be accepted 
if the school has a Certificate of Nonpublic School Recognition from the Illinois State 
Board of Education, or, if outside Illinois, if the school is accredited by the state agency 
governing education. 
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A student v1he, after reeei-ving instruetien in a nen reeegnized er nen aeeredited seheel, 
em·ells in the District will: (1) be assigned te a gmde leYel accerding te academic 
preficiency, and/et· (2) have academic credits recegnized by the District if the student 
demenstmtes apprepriate aeademie prefieieney te the seheel administFRtien. f,Hj' 

pertien ef a student's transcript relating te such instrnctien will net be censidered fer 
placement en the hener rell er cemputatien in class rank 

Notwithstanding the above, recognition of grade placement and academic credits 
awarded by a nonpublic school is at the sole discretion of the District. All school and class 
assignments will be made according to School Board Policy 7:35, Assignment to Teachers 
and Class. 
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